1967 Corvette Numbers
1967 corvette numbers - cowtownvettes - 1967 corvette numbers car vin # 194377s116240 build date
april 12, 1967 style l71 coupe trim standard body s4889 st louis paint marina blue 976aa (1968) engine vin#
8s413170 (1968) engine block# 3916321 (1968) engine id t tonawanda n.y. 02 feb 27 27th day il 427/390
1967 corvette engine serial number - screenindia - 1963 - 1967 corvette identification serial numbers ...
the body number plate is located on the engine side of the cowl. the fisher body style number identifies the
model of corvette. 67-19467 - corvette sting ray convertible 67-19437 - corvette sting ray coupe the body
number is the serial number of the body. the trim number represents the c2 1963-1967 corvette interior
color name - c2 1963-1967 corvette interior color name interior color name year(s) application mam color
number gm trim tag color number vinyl leather black black 1963-1967 976 std/blk 898a, 402 blues dark blue
1963 311 490a-cpe, 490b-con blue 1964-1966 311 490ba, 414, 418 898ja, 415, 419 bright blue 1966, 1967
299 414 415 teal blue 1967 321 418 419 green the scm corvette by the numbers - colinsclassicauto the stamped numbers on the machined pad on the front of the block. the casting num-ber on this block is
3892657. looking this up in a chevrolet book, i ﬁ nd this is a generic casting number for a 1967 small block
with various car, truck, and displacement (302/327/350) applica-tions—but no corvette ﬁ tments. big block
chevy engine i d code's - mkmann - pg= mt-3= 3 : th= year code: model; cid: hp: trans: comment: 1965: ia
chevrolet 396; 325: mt: 1965: ic; chevrolet 396: 325: mt: ti: 1965: ie; chevrolet 396: 425: mt ... 1967 (late) 1968 corvette standard (non-adjustable ... - specifically this paper covers the 1967 (late) and 1968
corvette standard steering columns that are quite similar to each other and use several common parts. all part
numbers in parenthesis ( ) refer to steering column mounting pics on page 3. authenticating corvette
options - hunt4cleanair - winter 2006 issue of the corvette restorer. that article described the use of
corvette manifests, known to hob-byists as tank stickers or build sheets, and how they were used for corvette
assembly from 1967 through 1982. the article distinguished the corvette order copy used as a tank sticker for
1967–1972 from the production manifest
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